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Code 5946

Code 5882-SA1

Freshwater Aquatic 
Macroinvertebrate Insect 
Identifi cation Flashcards
Order Code 5882-SA1 | NH (1)

Use this set of 18 full color fl ash cards alone or as an 
addition to any macroinvertebrate activity. (Included in 
the Leaf Pack Experiments Stream Ecology Kit, see pg. 8). 
The front of each card features a full-color photograph of 
a common macroinvertebrate in its natural environment. 
A list of dichotomous characteristics, a measuring scale, 
and detailed drawings on the back of each card aid in the 
identifi cation process. Helpful notes prevent confusion 
between macroinvertebrates with a similar appearance. 
A hole can be punched in the wide border of the lami-
nated cards so they can be organized on a ring for fi eld 
or classroom use. 

Freshwater Aquatic 
Macroinvertebrate Insect Life 
Cycle & Habitat Flashcards
Order Code 5946 | NH (1)

Help kids understand the life cycle and habitats of 
freshwater aquatic macroinvertebrates with this set of 
fl ashcards and manual. The 22 full-color cards feature 
photos of both immature and adult insect stages, and 
detailed life cycle and habitat information. The accom-
panying manual contains facts on insect characteristics, 
life cycles, taxonomy, classifi cation, food webs, and how 
macroinvertebrates can be indicators of water quality. 
Six activities are included with the cards. The Freshwater 
Aquatic Macroinvertebrate: Insect Life Cycle and Habitat 
Flashcards can be used as an extension to the Freshwater 
Aquatic Macroinvertebrate: Identifi cation Flashcards and 
the Leaf Pack Experiments Stream Ecology Kit.

Aquatic Bug Kit
Grade 3 and up

Order Code 5950 | NH (1)

A creepy-crawly, wet investigation into the health of any 
freshwater environment. Following the easy-to-read 
manual, one to two students collect, observe, sort and 
identify aquatic insects as a guide for establishing water 
quality. Students complete the activity at home or spend 
an afternoon outdoors beside a stream or pond.

 mesh leaf bags for collection
 plastic dishes for sorting
 magnifying lens
 BUGGUIDE—a bug-by-bug description
 BUGBOARD identifi cation chart
 manual, including activities, games 

and web links
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